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MASS OF BUSINESS 
AWAITS MEMBERS

a somewhat stormy passage. Further
more, If, as Premier Drury staled, 
the other day, “he Is thrue with ap
pointing cofhmisaions when the tim
ber probe has finished," there does 
not appear to be much use for the bill 
at all.
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Still Helds Floor.
Henry Mills' bill to amend the 

mining act Is also "standing" after a 
warm discussion on the “discovery"
clause, and it is whispered that the \ CHAPTER L1
government may drop It The minis- ’T*HE first rays from 
ter of mines has also had the floor 1 flashed across the ' sky, across the 
for five or Six weeks on- the nickel plains and deserts of Arabia across the 
question, but he does not appear to graining waters of -the Red Sea and 
be in any very violent hurry to take . - j ■ . .it up. The premier's bill providing ?““d °,ver, th« 88nd8 ot anclent 
for the control of the waters ot Eng- Ruminate the placid waters of the 
llsh River is also In abeyance at the NU«- where lazy crocodiles dozed idly
behest of Peter H-eenan, who cdaime upon the shores.. A rosy gleam from
that the measure is not In the best the east diffused itself over Cairo, gate-
interests of Kenora so far as the pulp way of the Orient, sleeping there behind
industry is" concerned. Mr. Drury her anils which kept out ail visitera ex-

This le the eleventh week ofthe On- distinctly laid it down that the post- cept ,h„ wh .
tarlo legislature, with the end nowhere Ponement must not be “indefinite," ”7. tn”“. paa8*d th® 
in eight, and if the rate ot last week's and toe Kenora contingent will likely ,c rs Fates. Upon her mosques
progress la 'maintained the Farmers descend on the house thle week. and mlnareta, .rising high against the 
will be lucky to get back to their The estimates also yet remain to aky 1,ne. the first touch ot dawn settled, 
chores by Whitsuntide, which is only be considered and these will occupy while travelers from many, many lands

1 . away- There is a languid considerable time in committee. The stirred uneasily In {heir sleep as the
înnJt,. * ^embers which kind of cabinet, rather contrary to custom, voice of the muezzin cafidtog aM to

Hfy have had <lulte 0161 on Saturday morning, each min- prayer and worship of Mahomet spreal
°L dabblln« wlth legislation ister having a fair-sized pruning- knife turll trie street» et, 1 ’ P.

and induiging in wearisome debates, in ordter at last to make some little *. / ,treet8 ot the sleepy metro-
28 many of which have led nowhere, show of economy. The Hydro legis- I>° 8/
inn 7ery a™osPhere of the house, latlon Is also due in a few days, and J-*"0’ Gfe- beautiful: -Cairo, the mvs- 
_”i, *a. .azîïtJlj™5 butl pleasant> and this is likely to precipitate a long dis/ Çalro, the romantic; there by the 
their onlnlnntkT? Ilay0 already, given cussion, especially as the government waters ot the Nile she spread herself, a 
conducive111^ heaUh^io^th^ T,™ adhere *? tbe prip- welcome oasis fo, the caravan, from
should certainly be done to tiprov! th° d68ert and the Orient in the reign
the ventilation. Grievances seem to be not ye^ /nls^^ Mr R^ney htving °f the }<,nng 8u,tan- -U.Malik-al-Nasir, 
proceMyandnouiteafow ‘t”**’ thus far failed ^ down his vn- * tll0u8and years or more ago. there was
been alred wUhLt tbe6,e hava *ised “correct return." The fair rente no «ore glittering court in all the east-

' resulting “ ithoUt much real Food bill is,« much to the delight ot the ern wortd than that of Cairo, rivaling
It is an open secret that the be=nb landloitis , still in the plfceon-hole; even Bagdad and far distant Cathay for 

of not a few of “"members has ^ »°lard Ferguson has not yet got thé it, luxurious dispiay and 
fered as the result of the foul atmo- ÎS,'*06 corre8P°ndence he asked for; pomp. The young sultan, upon the throne 
sphere. Manning Doherty, for In- .. ♦v,Imp0r,t„ant changes to be for several months, had already won the
stance, who grew roses 0.1 his cheeks 9 J," s com,pensatl°n favor of the people and was loved by all
in England and on the Atlantic has ct; the batt,« of Hastings over the who “ ioved 6y a“-
soon lost his bloom, so much so in- DunnvlUe magistrate has yet to be g y p td hlm homage with 
deed, that the fact was publicly men- fou*htl there are amendments to the 
tioned in the house. Others are look- «others’ pensions act and the ques- 
lng and feeling seedy. The members tlon of extending the T. & N. O. 
of the press gallery are probably the Railway, together with other sub- 
worst sufferers. At the best of times Ject». remain to be dealt with. Now 
they are compelled to nut up with that the Hon. Manning Doherty is 
all the “hot air” that rieies from the lback there is some talk of the rural 
floor ofthe house, but their sad plight cped*t bills toeing trotted out again, 
is accentuated with the ‘‘ventilation" while in more or less well-informed 
ae it exists today. Mr. tBiggs, or circles the view is taken that nothing 
whoever is minister of ptfblic works more will be hflflrd of them this ees- 
next session, ought to see that some sl°”. 
general improvement to made.

Mess of Business.
There Ig quite a mass of business 

awaiting the consideration of the 
house. The difficulty each day seems 
to be getting a good start, it is now 
indeed, quite the fashion; for

From the famous play presented by F. Ray. Comstock and Morris Geat at the Royal Alexandra Theatre beginning
April 11. Novellzatlen by William A. Page.

•. ... ■___________ Copyright. 1921. by F. Ray Comstock and Morris Qeet. BRIOntario Legislature Enters 
.Today Upon Eleventh 

Week of Session.

CHANGES IN O.TA

Further Tightening Up 
Likely If People Vote for 

Prohibition.

Redirions for All Popular- 
Lines Average Abouti 

20 Per Cent.

Horse Perished in Humber 
River and Two Men- Had 

Cold Dip.the rising sun
! '

GraThe retail tobacco trade Is in a-aer» 
vous state" as a result of a price- 
slashing war started tihree days ago I 
by the Service Tobacco Stoops, when 
reductions on popular brands of about . 
20 per cent- were announced. Clgar eta I

that were sold at 35 cents were cut 
tb( 58 cents, and 15-cent (packages 
were cut to 12 cents. On Friday the 
United Cigar Stores and many other 
dealers met this cut. A certain brand 
of clgarets retailing now at 14 cents 
are said to cost 14Vi cents wholesale. 
They have been selling for months at 
15 to 18 cents.

"Events In the retailing branch of 
the Toronto trade." says a recent 
number of The Canadian Cigar and 
Tobacco Journal, “all presage the 
staging of a price-s';asihing contest as 
a showdown In the present state of 
the business apart from the competi
tion that is developing exclusively be
tween the chain store organizations 
in the city.”

1 One horse was drowned and the 
driver and assistant had a narrow 
escape from serious injury when the 
I-ake shore delivery wagon of the 
Robert Simpson Co. went over an 
embankment at the Humber River

out 9.80 o’clock Saturday morning. 
AI out 52000 worth 6f perishable goods 
uere thrown Into the pond when the 
accident happened.

The team and wagon, with driver 
and assistant, were rounding a sharp 
’.urn on a private road near the eub- 
wt y when a passing train frightened 
one of the horses. The animal shied 
and plunged over a 12-foot embank
ment bordering a deep pond. The 
heavily-loaded wagon capsized, and 
1 orses, wagon and men went into the 
water.

The driver pluckily clung to the 
m.rness and succeeded in freeing one 
horse, but the wagon held the head 
of the other animal under the water 
and It perished.

The wagon was loaded with the 
Saturday delivery, mostly -groceries.

The two men escaped with bruises 
and a ducking.
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f
#ceremonious INJURED IN RUNAWAY.

Falling from a wagon at College and 
Shaw streets when the horse he 
driving became unmanageable and 
ra.i away on Saturday afternoon,.' 
Leonard Ingram, aged 28, of 95 Mait
land street, sustained a compound 
fracture of the right leg. He was re
moved to the Western Hospital in the 
police ambulance.

.1f "There are onl;<
prohibition has ei 
ful—Turkey, the $ 
no one wants to 1

%vwas!
. , loyal

words and deeds. AIL save the followers 
of the Prince Nur al-Din. pretender to 
tho throne of the sultan, whose armies 
liad threatened the very life of the 
pire Itself in hià. effors o overbrow A1 i v . _
Malik-aA-Nasir. I N?,rA carelessly.

As the gates ot ancient Cairo opened before hlm Minuit*first time."1*1* *** 
with the dawn the ancient keeper of the t **. thy deatb tpo great e pricecity's key,, rising quick,y from a benthic SV tBS^H* “ Wm

h,ld nod<ied dreamily, to ad- . Tbe crafty Abdullah held out - his 
mu a motley throng of travelers who had h5nd8, beseechingly and smiled. “Nay, 
teen forced to camp outside the city's I ?11 i?r of Prinee8, but If I were dead
walls until daybreak, cried out- ’ I should forego the great joy of acclalm-
landst1" followers 'SlSfptJSS “ Pdb* ^ SU‘tan' Thût W°U,<1 ‘n' 
j8 «Isht, no power, noP glory save ot ,L5rds'
In Allah! The gates are open' Pass ve *nUü susceptible to flattery,
in and out of Cairo frteiy nhtM^uï! 8n^ed c[aftly- “The dagger, then?" ’ 
set'* y unm 8un" “Nay, he Is too careful of hie skin to
, As the gatekeeper hobble» back tn thn „ *ver unattended. Two mighty Ne- 
loflge . by the city gate a man in thî ET068 rFi ever ,near him-e ever guarding 
uniform of a eunuch hi the ÎÏ hlm'. 1 .hevc1 already brlKed more than
sultan stepped forward ^he one }° ,alay him, but at the first move-
Close'y all who rniTn. « . scrutinize ment of a hand those black dogs havevisitor the ,înter' To each sprung and struck the striker dlad.
hand*In sah?t»nUensh?d up hlB bight Nur al-Din hesitated, deep in thought.•’■y»“eh "• -" A"».? ;‘"w.r„’±h,s;;'.s;5

&.1& jsps?-"” 811 h"11~»

peace oh brothr-'y: And on thee- the “’rea’ au3.» Httle son whom she would
Then ,„ th , 8ee upon the throne. Were she to

euniinh ?.a.I7;ler cf carpets, the strike, It would be for him, not thee."
dev a. IP0'?,®' Allah’s l/lessing on thv At least that obstacle thou canst re
canted dM thr!r'i Whereupon the carpet «°'.’8- ’ said Nur al-Dln, darkly. "Thou
I- Vd. beply: "And on thee the 8haIt hav« my written order this very

Allah, oh brother " ’ day and 1,000 dinars when it Is obeyed."
To a donkey driver, the eunuch enoke Abdullah bowed low. "The hoy shall 

be same words: ' Allah's blessing on 1 dl6'
"A ted'Thé eum,=hm,replvîngn I CHAPTER III.
ATf. °.nu th?e- the sweat of health ' u,Kataf'a the came- suddenly to
®ut the fourth visitor to whom' the h 8 i?last1î' and wltb many signs and

eunuch addressed the mystic wo-vk «uch,excitement, conveyed news ofraised his hand silently In the afr and 1 import' Prlnce Nur»I-Dln's 
Placed It palm to palm with that of th! ,
eunuch T.n newcomer, without speax- ''Ah, the sultan comes," he murmur
ing. made signs with his free left ed- vengefully.Tbe eunuch grunted with satisfaction d ‘Jea." explained-Abdullah, -it Is his 

At last—Ihou are from Prince Nu ,i cu.s^flrn t0 walk the streets at-dawn.Din?" rrince Nu-ul- rooed as a common man, thereby' to
The stranger made signs with ht» n-nt tî^rL'>ithe T>,ialnts,.or ^«.tes of his people, 

hand and placed a hle rlFl't Withdraw Into the ehadow- of this stall,
lips Placed a finger across his O Prince of Princes!" he added.
I "Tea dumb th„-, «... The three men stepped into the dark-
eunuch' "n.V. ... Tt’ murmured the ness of the stall. Then round 
*hen r nm /Va 5anst heir. Know corner of the street and Into their view
Milton V. AbV”,,'-h. hea<1 eunuch to the ca,me the Sultan AJ Malik-al-NasIr,
slaw Of tîî d'?11 ari- Kataf, the dumb ruler of Cairo and of Egypt, dressed as 
siave or the Prince Nur al-Din. Well a common laborer, in rags and patches 
I can read thy fingering. Thy mas- f°rsooth, yet In spite 
• eris message’’’ f 8
wMnh Aw^f„ni.ut'i made further 
W?.IÎÏ Abdulluhi .xadily understood.

Ah, he is witliout 
bring him hlcT er.
'n the shadow 
thee/'

As the mute, Kataf, sped thru the
NurWaiyiMn f0t?L,hn ^a8ter- thc Prince 

.1, Abdullah strolled over to 
ihs setier of dates. A few words s.,r- 
flced to send the stall-keeper 
V'ay, leaving Abdullah 
charge.
theUienei.r^îf atî 8everal dln=r to make 
tne seller n* datos vacate hie dIhoabusiness! He protested strongly? "Nay 
"ay TrVX? ‘8„,w°rthk many dinar thU 
The' lo^fm1 1 brIek by forenoon. 
defeat^v lfh^er'8 °f ,Prlnce Nur al-Din'a 
E by tbe army of our blessed Sujt-in
to^wyadPte?ri,eTeMi,,1oCfaun6he7.?enBe“

who Pc=nL L Vanta*e' fro« whence all 
who came in or out of the citv's gate» 
could be seen, and here now Abdullah 
^'mm'y,awaited the coming of Prince
the thro?»" Î5.6 d,f,feated Pretender to 
the throne, whose life wae forfeit If hi»
presence In Cairo should be discovered

al:D n' dlsFulsed as a rich 
merchant, a,, cloak muffled about his 
face, suddenly entered the gateway fol-
roYutedt>thefc?ehél nrtbdUllall respectfully 
h!ni i.tîi Ûbel Prince, who raised hla 
!,and, .acting, and then turned upon
ronJi^!8MsKaUf' . "KeeP watch, Vhou 
tongueüess drg. ynd warn if danger 
threatens,” he muttered, fiercely Katlf 'bowed low a, he moved'nearer the gîît

*
declared Hon. Ch 
Chicago in the c< 
epeech before an 
7,600 people m the 
The big building v 

Six thoui

ATT Shar, the strong man, and his merry band. (em- ------
118,1

garb looking every Inch a prince of 
royal breeding and commanding pres
ence. A young man. set upon the The residence of Isaac Centner, 308
former ^uhan^Al^Mahk-aNN^^' h^d ”d,an ROad’ Wa3 "*bed earty on Sat" 
sought in truth to reign wisely and urday morning, the robbers entering 
well. Now, in modest attire,, he strolled thru a back window.
golsip LS mlYht8 afdndhlm lnd governing j8weh'y valued at *600 and 8110 In 
with Justice. Behind him, ever near at oash was taken.
hand, two giant negroes strolled, care- The house at 75 Cumberland street 
lessly pretending they were but stran- wa» entered by using a key on the front 
gene, yet each watched closely every door, where Jewelry and a number of 
movement of hie royal master and all who Victrola records were stolen, 
did approach. Afi aged wazlr also ac
companied the tall young man and acted 
as his guide.

A beggar woman asked alms, of the 
sultan, not knowing his Identity, and 
he tossed her a coin.- An old man 
ambled near them, feeling the street be
fore him with a heavy staff of wood, 
while he called out, “Blind—blind, have 
pity on the blind."

Concealed within the shadow of the 
stall, Abdullah clutched the arm of 
Prince Nur-al-Dln. “Yeh, now watch, 
oh prince. Allah may have rewards 
for thee. This Is no blind man, but a 
rogue of mine, who has been bribed to 
slay the sultan. Watch closely."

The aged blind man cautiously felt 
his way; yet despite his sightless eyes 
his staff led him unerringly toward the 
sultan. He paused ;n front of the ruler, 
and as the. sultan chatted with hie 
friend, the wazlr, the supposed blind 
man felt for a dagger which was con
cealed In the handle of his staff. He 
stepped closer and held out his free 
hand to the sultan, while with the other 
he clasped the dagger.

“How long hast thou been blind, oh 
father?’’ Inquired the sultan.

"Since birth, oh mV eon.’’
The sultan reached

RESIDENCES ROBBED.
corner,
the floor of the 
had an occupant, 
crowded and a lari 
stood packed at t 

The meeting wi 
Citizens' Liberty i 
against the “no”
of the referendum 
general. Mr. W 
"Pussyfoot" Johm 
campaign in Scot 
speaker. He is 
and drives his ar 
considerable forcej 
■with close attenttc 
ed upon to reply 
At the finish of tj 

, ence rose and sat 
! benefit “For He s a 

Prohibition si 
. Mr. Windle bej 

saying that prohibl 
different
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J %
Ergs.—<y$0. .82, «1A0, $1, 50c.
Wed. Ms*.—* 1.66, 51, 73c. 60c. 
Set. Mat.—<3, 51.50, $1, 75e, '50c.

Changes in O. T. A.
Then, .probably most contentious of 

all, the O.T.A. amendments still re
main to be disposed of. These can
not very well toe deférred, in view of 
their pressing Importance, but the 
government aippears almost over
anxious to tiefer the matter until the 
fag-end ot the session. The point as 
to whether there shall be a bare ap
peal to a county judge from an O.T.A. 
conviction—this being conceded by the 

rather government—or whether any addition- 
concerning al .evidence may be adduced, as 

sought by amendments offered.
It is also the Intention of the gov

ernment to make some “tlghtenifig 
uip” of the O.T.A. Hon. W. E. Raney 
made it clear to The World the other 
day 1hat in the event of the referen
dum being successful rTlie government 
will still remain in the 
ness, allowing ‘'dispensations'’ in cases 
of sickness and for sacramental and 
other necessary purposes. Thus, On
tario will not actually become bone- 
dry. The government has power 
under the O.TA. to import liquor, but

nction'^proceedings” titoould^be
lthout the authority <>f the at- 

general—a power subsequently 
j considered to be altogether too arbit
rary, as the attorneycgenernl would 
naturally not relish seeing any of the 
government’s twenty-one pet commis
sions held up. Then the

great a price to pay, oh
'NEXT WEEK - Seats Thur. 

THE
„ ■ At 312b
West Dundes street 260 war stolen, ;he 
thieves entering by a side window.I

honorable member to have a grievance, 
and no sooner has the speaker said 
‘‘Amen’ than up jumps art aggrieved 
legislator on a question of privilege. 
Some of the members aro undoubt
edly a bit too sensitive and
over-rate what is said ...................
them. In any case, the only satls- 

, faction they get is that their griev
ance is referred to the privileges coin-' 
mlttee, where it is likely to stay un- 

l til the crock of doom, and the offend
er» are not In danger of being hanged, 
drawn and quartered,

, mjtted to the tower."
Efforts will he made thia week to 

get the public inquiries act! disposed 
Of. Thig measure aime at ilreventng 
injunctions, as in the case olj the tim
ber probe which was held tip and <s 

,eiill in a state of animated suspen
sion. The original bill specified that
no injn--“ ------ "

ken w 
rrtsjr-g
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I POP. MAT. WE6.21.0» I

■ Ye Olde Masters’ Producing Co.
Hee the Honor of Announcing 

I the bequest engagement I 
of Mr. Nigel PUyfrlr’e Lomkm, 

England, Production of

!—the—I

,1 -

gA Parisian Cocktail in Two wiefc.
70 People—12 Song Hits.

Evcb„ 60c to 52.00. Sat. Mat., Me to 
51.6».

'
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Prohibition,
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you.
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bitlon Is an iasul
and manhood, 
cheers.

In referring v 
file "drys,” Mrnon^mfl

liquor busi->

BEGGAR’S
■opera I
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I

Xrare 
eyes gleam- yf d.

the public will toe denied that pri
vilege.

Mr. Raney also Intimated that, 
should the referendum .pass, there 
will be changes in the O.T.A. apart 
from the matter of appeals. The at- 
Iprney-general did not convey any In
timation as to the nature of the other 
alterations, but it is understood that 
they will be In the direction of tight
ening up on prescriptions, 
claimed that some medical men have 
been too liberal In cases of "sickness,” 
while others have declined to have 
anything to do with the business. In 
any case, the government madte a 
cool million dollars out of the "trade" 
ast year, and the fact that they only 
estimate about half that sum for the 
next fiscal year Is some indication of 
the tlghtenlng-up policy. The general 
attitude of the administration on the 
whole business will be awaited with 
interest.
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tion argument», 
no stronger thaï 

“Almighty G01 
(Continued on

taken BY MK. GÀY1 to
into hla purse for 

a gold coin. As he did so the supposed 
blind man furtively drew a dagger from 
his sleeve. But as he was about to 
strike the unsuspecting sultan, one of 
the giant blacks pounced upon him with 
a sudden leap and threw him to the 
ground. The dagger fell at the eultan'e 
feet. He slowly picked it up.

“Another of my enemies,” he remark
ed, calmly. "Raise him up. I would 
question him."

(Continued Tomorrow Morning.)

1Theatre,ss~5 Appeor by Kind permissiott of l
Sir Thomas Beecham, Bout, 
A Rollicking Work Full of 

Good Music and Pun
gent Humor.

Bv«s„ 60c to 52 AO. ant. Met., 50c 
______ to 61-60

imeasure was
changed to the effect that where any 
'objection is made by any person af
fected by an inquiry tbe comimiselon- 
•ers shall, at the request of such per
son, state a case In writing to the 

j appellate court whose decision shall 
be final. Some objection wae raised 
to a second bill being introduced on 
the same subject, but Speaker Par
liament ruled In favor of the 
eminent, and the second reading will 
be attempted this week. Both Howard 
Ferguson and Hartley Dewart have 
promised to “make a few remarks" 
on the measure which may meet with

the
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Haste
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world’s largeet and 
moot bountiful musical

AND HISi MECCA PARISIAN WHIRLr tproduction,
A Musical Extravaganza of - th j 

A«ehe, creator of 
riming* Chew' Mael« by Percy

COMPANY OF 300 — 11 
GORGEOUS SCENES 

MARVELOUS FOKINE 
BALLET OF 100

<( Theon his 
apparently InMEN YOU HEAR OF

WILL ASK NEW TRIAL
FOR JOHN DOUGHTY

Case Will Be Taken to Osgoode 
Hull In Event of Request 

Being Refused.

f Seen as Their Friends 
Knai&rThem

NO. 162. Inside
of the

Cup”

ii #:< i

1,%
Plain worth and gilded 
hypocrisy are pitted 
against each other, in a 
story that deals with life 
in society and out of it— 
today. It is a “human” 
production!
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FI Ms Sad Week CHARLES 2nd Week
i

CHAPLINJohn Doughty will eee part ot the 
city and a lot of the olty hall after 
today. He will appear before Judge 
Denton for sentence on the conviction 
of theft of bonds from Ambrose Small, 

Before tbe sentence is passed I, F 
Hellmuth, K.C., tot Doughty will pre
tend to the judge both written and 
verbal arguments for a new trial, The 
principal ground for such claim fs 
Mutt evidence for the purpose of pre
judicing the prisoner In the eyes of 
the jury was introduced,

If Judge Denton should allow a new 
trial Doughty will come up again in 
May, Should the judge refuse the 
application, Oegoode Hall judge» will 
be asked to request Judge Denton to 
slate his reasons for such refusal, 
epd if they are not satisfied they may 
(rtter a new trial,

EEO UPTOWNMJ
IwE

i
TODAY AND TOMORROW

3-M0V1E STARS IN PERSON
Marthe ManaUeld, Kathryn Perry. 

Audrey Maple.
Also Bryant Washburn Film, 

and 6—Van de ville Acts—8

i
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Dorothy Dish Samuel Longt 
ed Followi:from the celebrated 

novel by
WINSTON CHURCHILL

I «i. Ina Di!;
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the Garret" STAR-------- -----
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lowed the flndir 
$?0,000 under 1 
Bain avenue ho 
Detect ive - Sergt 
tectlve Waterhi 
men Davy and 

his rele 
Longbottom ha 
velllance of thi 
afternoon two i 
into the Bain i 
formation was 
tlve headquarte 
lice officers w 
carried shovels 
the contente of 
been burled in4

The house wa 
cellar to attic, 
the detectives y 
the task of dig* 
was suggested » 
Plalnclothesman 
this, and with 
succeeded In lot 
a bundle. Whei 
awe found to c 
finished rings, t 
isres and varloui

When he loo 
jewelry Roy eat

Longbottom 
Dunda* street
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HARRY (.Hello Jake) FIELDS

extrai

v]Dark, surly,
who !n Y + ■ 4

TEMPTATION”« r-

‘THE RISING GENERATION”
Frank MoireU; “Saint A Sinner;ï™, 5tLS,‘iru,ar’BVSTii— ESS Su.~-Su i*

Feature

A■ ATO DISCUSS ECONOMIC
SITUATION OF CANADA

$ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM
L-r,2,t'K,rp,rm:tm“Xhî^„AT1e„nac^;

Archaeology, Geology, Mineralogy. 
Palaeontology, Zoology.

Open Dolly—10 a.m. to 6 n.m. 
m „ Sond^y—2 to 6 p.m.

Bead Car»*** Une' and A vanna

people that hi, aecenda^H" h^hr^
was hailed with joy, Whereupon Prince 
Nur al-Dln with heavy threats ,?^ 
taken to the field to win by force of 
ar«f the throne, had not the lovai amlM Sultan defeated him In ten™ 

AbduHah secret 1> plotting to over-hrow th Buitan and acceptlng pay fn>m
softly "ThenChi' s,reeted hl8 master 
thee "nh blessings of Allah upon
tearing tow °f prince8-'' he said,
• f^Vebuke0^' I ~!?ed hi8 hand tn token 
in<r^ = 1 ,pay thee not for moutii-
ngj and fawnlngs. Allah’s curses 

upon me, Thou hast heard 
1 ave béen defeated by the aoMUou 
i”i.?v.Svlta^! ;hi8 A1 Malik-al-Naslr?"

BacBal^Nasl® “a 1*C°nqUerlns kins- A1 MaTlk-

anarifv® "I*'m„S'2Sn £,enched his fists 
Bvgi»liion 5 by euile a"d wile.
toe tbrone.” Ten6mt^o" ^îr,1 ^ 
toe“^geemnfh^1w1fhaalp they «tet earn

tT?,/emehaoV,6 5? jgg ll-Neasirai

m»1 d®noubbe ye to him aa traitors In 
my $$y: Then for ye all the scimitar."

Abdullah groaned aloud. "Awabl 
awah Allah alone knoweth how" ditfi-
=66,^

r
The open forum having concluded 

its series of Sunday afternoon meet
ings, Victoria Theatre, which has 
been used as the place of assembly, 
has been taken over and a series of 
lectures on the economic situation of 
tie country will be given.

Yesterday afternoon R. P. Hall, the 
first speaker of the series, gave an 
address on the banking situation amd 
endeavored to point out why immedi
ate and drastic reforms were needed.

TWO HELD FOR

m«wtoPja^ -PAWNû THEQ*\■ —■ v;i ;;:
Since

$
•m Bi'd ■

rj

r
•j ziare

my menW. H. HENLEY, heed of thc To- 
ronto Street Railway Employment 
Bureau, Eaet Front street. He was born 
In London, Eng., but came to Canada at 
the age of ten and received his educa- 
Hoi) in the school In Lesilevllle, a dis
trict past of Leslie avenge on Queen 
Street, which has long been a part of 
the pity. Mr. Henley ha» been In the 
company’* service for forty years,' and 
tof the last 20 years has been con- pnrucT D, 
netted with the employment bureau of Tnnv r" i,‘, CHARGED.
.whJd) he assumed tharge four years, ago. on atiurdnv =<y° home’1was arrested He li , member o, the Ancient Ori.r War^^o'aSeT

fLf°£!tJ£ll A9 ,E^1Ih b0rn' he pre' claüna t° have come here
fera baseball to cricket. 1 the States. “

Victoria St.of
robbery.

Richard McDowell, IS Carol street and 
hts brother Walter, 118 Broadview' av 
enue, were arr-sted Saturday night bv 
Detectives Winters and Clarke on a 
glral>’° rpbbing Van Duppey, 25 McGee
SBSSr M. aDd^eWyatclhal^Ctbe'tre
infm=rn?ebeodfX?rhile he WM Under the

IHI jflEADLINE ATTRACTION «
SPECIAL FEATURE PICTUREi MASTERS and CRAFT

Present Themselves and a Clutrmlng Company, In

JAMES DIAMOND and SIBYL BRENNAN
„. „__A comedy that’s a riot of fun
3ASIL LYNN rod WILLIAM HOWLA3ÎD

Ta'.kology In hieh gear 
TOTO—THE CLOWN

And the world’s greatest, at the'
TOM PATRICOLA 

Dancing Foolery of the artistic sort.

GEORGE and THE 
MAY 
LEFEVRE

:, HERBERTEMPIRE OF duo 
DIAMONDS hughes

,=K5Sî.5S-S|w

its

Ethel McDonough 
Three Belmonts 
Melva Sisters 
Shea’s News Revue

R
De BELL r

j fsJOE DELIER 
CURRENT op fun «R TOM MIX in "The Road Damon"
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GRANDSouse ! wroat£esat.
Evge., 25c to 61.50. Mats., 25c, 500, 76c.

ENGLISH EAST 
PLAYERS "LYNN
NEXT AlfD FAREWELL WEEK 

SEATS NOW ON SALE 
Sir Johnston Forbes Robertson’» 

Great Success

THE LIGHT 
THAT FAILED

-
--

v.

WINTER
=_____II ____________ GARDEN

TODAY AND TOMOBBOW
3-MOVIE STARS IN PERSON
Martha Mann,field. 'n. rry Moole.Kathryn Perry. ^ ’ 

Also Ethel C4ey;vu Picture 
and 6—VAUDEVILLE ACTS—6
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